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Blood bonh coming

here

tarch 23-24

The Associated Student Body

in cooperation with the Central

California Blood B¿nk will

,cgnduct a Spring Blood Drive on

Wednesday, March 23 from 10
a.m. to I p.m. and on Thursday,
Mareh 24 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
Senate conference room.

This is a regularþ scheduled
blood drawing to make the act of
donating blood as comfortable as
possible for the co¡venience of
,the student body and st¿ff, ASB
President Dave Schroeder s¿id.

the

Gdle, Silvi¿
Rædy Strrry, Rronda
t'CLrarley's
aAtnt. "
in sce[E frcm

Lester,

Karl l{¡rl-z

and

campus, he added. "Everyone is
urged to attend and give the
greatest gift of all. . . . the gift of

tGhcrleytr Aurrtt brh gJ
Y¡crorhn comedy ro FCC
"Julius Caesar" could do it. So
could Aristophanes' "Lysistrata"

and Racine's "Phaedra," But

"Strange Interlude" couldn't and
neither could "Charley's Aunt,"
the spring theatre production at

the theatre box office for

Shakepeare's

"Julius Caesar" do that "Charley's Aunt" can't?

According to City College
theatre arts instructor and
"Charley's Aunt" director
Donald Gunn, the play has never

made the successful transition
frorn the period in which it was

written to a modern adaptation.
But that, says Dr. Gunn, is not
necessarily bad.
"People have never been the
same as they were in 1E92, when

the play was first süaged. The
play was written about Victorian

peoplé with Victorian attitudes
so it just doesn't fit in any setting
outside that period.
"lhat doesn't mean, however,

that it doesn't work," Gunu says.
"In fact, it works very well. It's
fun to watch and very entert¿inins. It's also one of the most
po-pular plays ever written. It's
constantly being reviewed in its
original form and always being
well received."

The play will be presênted

March 1?, 18, 19,24,25 and 26 in
the arts center theatre on

$1.50

adults, 75 cents students and free
to ASB e¿rdholders. The box
office will be open from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. and from 7 p.m. the
evening

FCC.

lVhat could

campus.'Ticketes are on sale at

of

performances. Cur-

tain is at 8:15 p.m.
"Charley's Aunt," by Brandon

Thomas, tells the story of two
young Oxford college students,
Jack (played by Dan Farmer)
and Charley (Richard Johnson),
who talk their true loves, Amy
(Alison lVright) and KiW (Sloan

Dawson),

into visiting their

apartment on the promise that
Charley's rich aunt from Brazil
('\n'here the nuts come from")
will be there, too.
But, when the aunt is delayed,

the boys, desperate to declare
their love, maneuver their
friend, Lord Babberly (Karl

signer Chris Moad.
"There is a dress style typieal

of this period that is
described as

stiff,

best

high-necked

with lots of lace, trim and rufrles.

Style is very impôrtant in this
play. These are upper-class
people that have to look like
fashion plates come to life."
Moad adds, "And we won't
mind at all if people gasp at the
costumes. In some shows that

underwear such as eorsets. The
corsets were used to p\¡sh
shapes.

It

into

artificial

was all part of the

Victorian look."

Muniz) into'wearing a dress and
pretending to be the rich aunt.
The comedy and fun begin then
and stop only when the curtain

Moad calls for costqming "the
'Crucible' backlash," referring to

falls.

we were up to our necks in bl¿ck,

"The play was updated in the
1920s and 30s but it never really
worked," Gunn explains. "The
plot and jokes both need the

brown and gray materials. This

morals and customs of the
Victorian age to play against."
The Victorian age also plays a
big part in the costqming of the

produetion, says cbstume de-

last sernester's production of
"The Crucible." "In that show,
show is bright with greens, reds

and pinks."
Along with director Gunn and
costume designer Moad, production assist¿nce on the play is
coming from set designer Tom

Wright and light

designer

Francis Sullivan.

to help save the lives of
others. Our blood needs have
more than doubled in the past
three years, and continue to
blood

increase daily. Sre are in hopes
that the Student Body wìll assist

in our effort to help the six
counties and

30 hospitals

should be in good health, weigh
at least t10 pounds, and be off
ours prior to the
medications are

The donor also may st¿rt a
"Blood Plan" which is an
insurance program that will

Drotect an individual as well as
àn entire family. It will insure
them for all of their blood needs
for the next 12 months regar&
less of the amount of blood that

Those planning

to

fCC's Tæri

Rap

Student Enrolkrrent.
Exclusir¡e inten¡ier^r r,¡ith C;eorge Benscn.

d

Sporcs

as thryoid and

should eat a good meal prior to
donating.
For more information cont¿ct

College Nurse

Margaret

McBride, HCC llealth Services
OfÏice, Ext. 304.

Phone sw¡tchover

'end of nexl
week
to various
Cþ College will
be temporarily out of serviee
March 28, % tnd 25 as the
Telephone service

officeò of Fresno

cgllege moves offices and a new

phône system

into the

new

Administration Building.
FCC is instituting direct di¡l
phone seryice on campus, allow-

ing off-campus c¿llers to di¿l
directly into various college

oËces without going through a
eentral switchboa¡d.
The service will be hooked up

in the ¿fter¡oo¡ of March 24.
O¡ Ma¡ch 28 aud 24, phone

lines to the following offices will
be out of service: Business,
Fin¿nsial Aid,.Pl¡cement Ofñce,

Business

Division Office anil

Community Services.

On March ?1, phone gervice
'will
be out all day in Admissious
and Records, Dean,of Students,
Deap of Men ¿nd lf,Iomen,
Couns'eling Center, President's
Office (afternoon onlJ¡), and
Soci¿l Science Divisiou Officç.
Those offices which will not be
reachable on March 26 are: Ofñce
of

Instruction, Work Experience,

Occupational Edue¿tion¡L Ofñce

lof Continuing Educatio¡, Health

Arts and Science, Bbsearch aud

Planning, Health Services,
Veterans Servíces, Social
Science Faculty .Offiees and
Extended Opportrtnity Programs
and Services.

6
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.
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Student Poll.

Student Corætrrnerrc.
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EdiËorial Connent
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donate

ills. The donor

InTTmlsstre
Cor¡nselor's

we

The blood bank is offering two
programs to all participants in
the drawing. They may donate
their blood,to the credit of the
FCC account fo¡ future relea-ees.

his crew of student costume

out." "We've even had to build

nity," s¿id a Blood Bank
spokesman. "They are .more
awa¡e and willing to don¿te

life."

for this one."
To get that "gasp," Moad and
designçrs have been building the
women's costumes "fromthe skin

"We are happy to work with

the young adults of our commu-

serve."

would be inappropriate, but not

women's bodies

success of this drive and

the future drives depend on the
.participation of the students on

donates the most blood.

.
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WATKING HAPPY

Admbslons coursolling on Sanrdcls nou

A SÞaridl¡g MßicåI

roct Perf@

¡ìrf.lþry drd Saordav

SAIUBDAY COUNSELING,
pertaining to admissions and
Phons:

486-1181

Curtaln: 8:50

o.m.

records matters is now available
during the forenoon from 8 to 11
in A-112, and after that in the
new Student Se¡viees Building
when it opens for service March
28. Admissions counseling will

also b6 available

Jc¡ue
Pcecoetg.
Ueed Cóvcr¡lls
Shop Coets
Book P¡cks
Ncw

'$8.99

up
$17195 up
$3.95 up

$3.95 up

,

98C up

Convcrse Tcnnie-Shocs. $4.95 up
CouþlcÈe Lfne of Jackete $7.95 up
Tube Socks
reguler $1.50

epecLel 89C
60'2 Broadrøal' at .VenÈura. 237-3ó15

Monday

through Thursday evenings from
6:fl0 to 9:30.
Darrell Stanley Mattoon is the

eampus! Perhaps there is a move

towards this end, and

we

sincerely hope so. As long as U:S.

Government requirements exist

requiring students to obt¿in

on furnishing this
lhis sounds like a logical
ageney to handle the job.
Perhaps the ASB could hire a
approached
service.

eak load periods

aid

nota¡ized sign¿tures on certain
finaneial aid forms it would be

both a big convenience and
money saver, not to mention a
time saver, if a notary were

applications

sed in the spriag
s of the school

yeâr.

-

loc¿ted on campus. Ideally one

-SandyGrover

might be avail¿ble in the sphere

on duty, recently of operations of student serviees
joining the Admissions and
- in the Financi¿l Aids Offree,
Records staff. Mattoon holds an Counseling Center, EOPS,
counselor

MBA degree from CSUF and is
working towards his MA in
Education. He also holds a BS

degree in mathematics (eomputer scienee option), from

California State Polytechnic
University, San Luis Obispo.

Students may drop in or amange
an appointment by calling FCC

Extension

3Í16.

NOTARY PUBLIC service is
needed by the students on this

Finance Offiee, Enablers, or
Veterans Office.

lVhen we hear of students
having to go downtown and pay
35 for this service it seems a bit
incongruous to say the least,
when such students in the fust
place are those who need
financial aid the most. It has bepn
learned that possibly the Associated Student Body has been

REIIINDER - for applicants
to the FCC Nursing
Program Monday, March 21 at 3 p.m., will
for students, who
FCC
Nursing Program for next fall, to
take the math shills test. If you
have not taken this test yet but
wish to be considered for the Fall
1977 Nursing Class go to Room
B-14 on the above date at the
designated time and takê this
test.
-Mary Alice Easton
be the last date

have applied for the

î

an<t,

ryvw?
^6bP>vbhnu.
For freedom hke ttus.
especiaìly during your

menstrual period, trust
your protection to
Tampax tampons More
women use them than all

othertampons combined
The shm, smooth,

prelubncated conta:nerapplicator makes
Tampa,x tampons
cornf ortable to insert.
Remova.lis no problem,
eithen The withd¡awal
cord is chain stitched the
entirelengrth of the tampon'
and can't pull oÍÍ.

TIF intornal g.olocl¡on mo.g womn t.usl

tlolf 25 gr ovqr

Uncl¡ssifieds

Averoge oge of
sludents highel
Almost half of the ,16,500

students at City College are 25 or'

older, according

to

enrollment
figureç for the 1976 fall semester.

a trend

'For S¡le: Executive electric
typewriter, excellent condition'

ge

'iobDr.areas.
Ellish said the cPllege

is

constantly changing the curriculum to encompass the needs of
the community's adult PoPulation
and, hopefully, is meeting those
needs.

and

City College statistics show
that in 1970, 4,543 of its 12,707,
students (35 percent) were 25 or

older. In the fall of

I. lVard Lasher, assoeiate dean

of

admissions'

and

records,

19?6,

trying to increase their

knowledge in a certain field, or

Onthe national scene, a recent

million over'the 1970 total.

entry into professional eareers
throúgh college educ¿tion ánd
increased numbers of retired
people are taking advantage of
the numerous "self-enrichment'
eourses offered on campur¡es.

At FCC, there

has been

a

What is causing this trend?
Some educators call it "the

definite trend over the past six

rapidly increasing while the

number womeIr, their numerical
superiority has dropped from

years toward more women
attending college.

graying of.the campus." It is due,
some believe, to the fact that the
number of Americans over 25 is
oî. 18-24

IVhile men continue to out-

year olds in

the tot¿l population is

decreas-

almost 60 percent of the

ing.

enrollment in 19f0 to 51 percent
this past semester.

Another eontributing factor is
that the average age of Americans is steadily increasing. In

A further breakdown of FCC's
1976 enrollment statistics show

1790, when the

first U.S.

census

was taken, 50 pereenJ of the
people were 16 years old or
younger. In 19110, the median age
was 28. Estimates show that by
1981, the median age will pass 30

Arthur D. Ellish, dean of

instruction, said two things are'
greatly affeeting Cþ College's

adult enrollment. One is the
desire for persons already

wolking to upgrade theÍr education, and the other is that many
jobs now require their employees
to be certifred or licensed, a
service FCC provides ia nany

3hcpplng

Moronotho Mogic Show
thro perfo:mærces llednesdqr l,farch 30th frcm 12:00
2:00rp.m. srd S¡rsgdøy },!arù' 31st frm 7: 30. P.m.
9: 30 p.m. ^ÀSB FREE
DCIJBil.'.E

FEAIURE, "T€xas Chainsas l,IassacrC' and

Bfuds" ph¡s CARIQüS. Ibiday APrtl

till
tíll

"tre

lst at 7:00 P.m.

B-14

The st¿tistics also show th¡t

the age group 30-34 æmprises 9

percent, the 8S39 group

5.6

percent, and those aged 4044,
4.2 percent.

Persong 46-49 make up 3
pereent and 50-and older 4.3
pereent.

br¡

lÏlnUi$cd

A)r'Ùff*ls'
Equln

I{e&resday }fARCu 23rd fm 10 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. æd
THIJR.SDAü I'ßRGI 24th frcm 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. in the
Senate CLrders. Don't waiË, DCNAIEI

in

cüts( trino. * btor^rcn slglßS
t{or"rc thlir¡g *.huin oold.L¡q + bq ur&€a

*

rOS BANOS

Blood Drive

and the age 'group

shb eutb * s$sr
rr¡c¡Ê

-

PIZZA

ASE RETI]IDTRS

AS3 Movie

spciatlziry in.ttt"-t tUt-tf belt

-

AFF ON ANY
(TAX'lNcLuDEDl

AT ANY TE-N-ED,S P.ZZAPARIORS.F,C,. C.
FRESNO SANGER HANFORD

that the under-l8 to ã)-year-old
age.group still constitules the
largest portion of the student
population--34.6 percent. Students in the 2l-24. age g¡oup

make up 20.2 percent of the total
26-2S
constitutcs 19 percent.

and could reach 35 by 20ffi.

'

TOR

TAKE-OUT

EfC¡f.I/-Eß.8.
GIANÎ

The S¡all Street Journal also
said more women are seeking

lVall Street Journal rePort
shows that in 1975, 3.7 million
adults registered for college
courses, an increase of two-

percentage

NOT

agreed with Dr. Ellish and said
most adults attending classes are

they are preparing themselves
for a second qareer.

however, statistics show that
7,4L1 of the 16,400 students, or
45 percent, were 25 or over, an
increase of 10 percent.

needed.

$300. 486-5620.

campus

ionwide..

FREE LANCE artists

'Send name, address and sample
of work to: B¿sin Line Co., P.O.
. Box 296, Del Rey CA 98616.'

€üi.r . tlt¡Ð ArdË¡L

fF

ARE YOU EXPERIEIICI]IG
THT TIID:SEiIESTER
.COITEGE
CREDIT CRUI{CH'?

+ Rarnpago TfiundctY, MqrctrüT ,L977
A tolk wilh the oce

George Benson's iozz gu¡]or
wins occloim everYwhere
Backstage

after the

interested in lhe jazz business.
Benson, known as the No. 1
jazz guitarist, expresses his
music with unique energy and

style to enhance the audience's
appeal.

"I didn't dream of what

has

to me in my career.
the first record I've heard was
by jazz people, but I didn't know
and make any distinction, behappened

was too young."

Barry Manilow,

and

including myself.

'I felt just being mentioned
was really good enough. I didn't

a

relaxed George Benson, ace iazz
guitarist, talks about how he got

I

Chidago,

concert,

standing against the counter,

cause

the past, such as Stevie Wonder,

more."'

By Fondg Kubot¡

"Lady," "EverYthing

Must

ChanÊe," "Here Comes The
Sun,"-and "Nature BoY."

Next, the tour moves to

Colorado Springs, Los Angeles'

Santa Barbara, San Francisco,
Oakland, and Hawaii. "You do
want to go to Hawaii .. '. don't
Benson.
-vou?" laushed
-asked

rühen

what

advice

would he give to beginners, he
said, "Gét right into the
environment what You want to

know how to act."

The "Breezin"' album will
eventually become a double
platinum, (albums sold over a
inilion or two). The "Inflight"
album released in JanuarY,
bec¿me gold Friday. Benson and

his sroup hope it
platin--um. Thei¡-

ne*

becomes

single will

Le released with in a month.

"I have one song that I wrote'

'So This Is Love' in the albumOne of the guys in the grouP
wrote two songs. I think it gives

some originality and makes it one
of a kind, and that's us." He and
his producers select the songs

to be jazz."
il'e cut his first single for RCA
Records. By 15, he was contribut-

happened

vocals

to

a

tYled vocal

'

switched to
joined ama-

"At first I was a singer. Along
I got involved with the

the wav,

top cuitar õlayers in the world"'

!\^lhen you pick up 4t ins.r-rurErtt,
be alr-eady hiP urentallY. "

you'll

Gúitarists such as Charlie
Christian, Wes Montgomery'
Hank Garland, and Grant
Green, "these cats took me in,
tausht me the industrY, and Ileained from them"'
Benson performed

in

Fresno

last year i.'ittr garttr, Wind &
Fire. an outside concert at
Ratcliffe Stadium. "It was kind of

cians you know."
He âdds, "Some of it will rub
off on you, when You Pick uP an
instrument, you'll be alreadY hiP

mentally. The rest of it is a
matter of exPerience." Benson was in McDuff band
while, and in 1965 formed his

own rhythm and blues band with
Lonnie Smith on organ' Ronnie
Cuber on baritone, and drummer
Phil Turner. The grouP was
discovered by John Hammond'

"He discovered tons of good
people, like Aretha Franklin, Bob

Saturday sellout concerts. More
than 4,000 fans attended the
event, where the excitement of
whistles, clapping, and cheering

filled the atmosPhere.

"I tell you .... the Fresno

"I tell

sponded

you

....

bit

creatispread

world.

dreameä of." Benson's solo work
led to a succession of albums for

Columbia, A&M and CTI.
The ¿wards Benson received
started to pile uP in the record
world. He was named the No. 1
of the Year, "Breezin'," and was
the'billboards No' 1 Instrumen-

talist.

At the GrammY

Awards,
Benson received an award for
"Record of the Year," for the

SOn
ten
pro
lVa

really crazy that night,

try to give them a little

being,

bvfan, Count B¿sie, BennY
Góodmen, and Bruce SPringstein, people that You never

Top Jazz Guitarist, and Male
Jaàz Artist with his ToP Album

the Wainors Theatre in two

and materials.
Ken Fritz of Hollywood is the
manager of the grouP.
There is no time limit in
rehearsals. "1{e play until we get
tired. They have to run us out of
rehearsals. and set a time linit
on us," George said.'"TheY get
mad, close the studio, shut the
lights down, run sounds and cut
them off, and th¡eaten us. It's the
matter of us getting where we go
to rehearsals for. Sometimes we
achieve, sometimes we don't."

wflt-

and
ma. of

I

was

because

there were so many good PeoPle
there. AII the peoPle I watched in

next month, concerts to Perform,

television sppearances, rehear-

sals, fans

to meet or

just

to attract

new

spreading his music around,
Benson seems

audiences everyday.

"The 'Breezin' album v¡iil

be

"I didn't work for that

. it

around for a long time." There
are fewer jazz plaYers now, and
Benson achieved more in music
than any other jazz musicia¡s.
He's still expanding his musical
talents of success. "I've gone way
past
- my goal in life."
...

just happened."

the lYegno audlence re-

teautífrrllY."

Photos by Tau¡s @t¡tz

'"Ihe guitar becare so pqular tlrat tlre people let ue play instead of
sírig."

thursdsy,. Mcrctr, Il,Li977 Rampago 5

"What were your reactions
when you looked out the window
Wednesday morning and saw
that

it

How d¡d you reocl to roin?

was raining?"

By Steve paliughi

Chris Sorenson-"I knew

it

was

raining, it made me restless. I
like the rain and I'm sure it will

help some."

Angie Turgeon-'Th¿t we really
need it. It's not too late if it
rains enough."

Jim Mickelsön-'ll didn't have to
go to work. I'm a recreation
leader and I work outside. I
lost money bec¿use of this
rain."

Whitej'I was surprised.
I'm hopeful that it wasn't just a
passing thing and it looks like

Brian

it

supernatural practiced by occultists. He believes that both
illusion and magic are often used

to create fear and superstition.

someone smash

Both performers will

assisted by Lori
Debbie Garske.

be
Campbell and

and Steve La Velle will be doing
these things and more, on their
Maranatha Magic show corning

to the Theatre March 30 and 31.
Menyhay is 20 years old and
loves magie so much he intends
to be a professional performer.
La Velle has a degree in magic

and is a hypnotist and mindreader. He will demonstrate his
ability to read your mind by
answering questions while blindfolded.

Five people from the audience

will be invited

onstage to

parti.ipate in a mystery drama.

In an introduction to the show.
La Velle will discuss the alleged

it

it

was

keeps

on

Lee Vander Pool-J'I was glad to

raining for quite a while."

see

it raining, but I think it will
little too late to do any

be a

good."

Paula Jiminez-'That the dry

Pete Marez-"It's about time. It's

never too late to help."

season has ended."

By Loä

Eich¡nn

It is not an ordinary restaurant
by any means. !'urnished with

borrowedtables and chairs, none

of which match, and decorated
sparsely with plants and a few
the atmosphere is kidrõd

Show time is 12 noon lilednes-

day, March 30, and
Thursday, March 31.

8 p.m.

that serves fresh car¡ot juiceand
o¡ganic fresh orange juÍce.
Occasionally, it can boast old

.are.

h_andmade posters and plaques,
-back

it with a mallet?

FCC student Steve MenYhaY

hope

Vegetqrion restouront offers
noturql meqtless goodies

is bloodless surgery, when she is

sawed in half.
How would you like to lie on a
bed of nails with 120 lbs. of
concrete on your chesL and have

I

Photos by Eusevio Arías

sloted t¡rch 30, 3l

sheer mental energy? Then there

great.

isn't."

togichn, hyprotist
Magic, that's what it is. How
else can you explain a girl
floating in midai¡, held there by

Faith Cl¿nnan-"I thought

and friendly.
But the physical sumoundings
are not as unusual as the food
served there. or the owner
himself. Spanows Health Foods

lly vegetari_
the owner,

he,s ,.not in

"We want to be'an educ¿tional

center on food, nutrition, and
living in harmony with Mother
Earth," he explained. 'fOur goal
is to help teach people the need
for a better diet."
Sparrows, which is in Van
Ness Village just south of FCC,
has lieen open since January.
Sheehy dêveþed the rest¿urant

from a health food store by the
s¿me name. He noted, however,
that four years ago, he¿lth foods
were not in the demand they now

"The media has done ¿ lot to
teach people to eat food in ite
natural form," Sheehy stated.
"They have brought to light the
chemicals and preservatives, like
in frozen foods. People are
questioning these a¡d are turning to health foods."

to Sheehy, a book
"Illet for ¡ Sn¡ll Plinet'
has been instrumental in teaching people to eat lower on the
According

c¿lled

food chain.

"A

vegetarian diet

used to be looked on,as a fad, but

now there's substantial proof
that it's benefici¡l," he s¿id.
of our business comes
"'Most
people i¡ the vegetarian
ñom
community in Fresno," Sheehy
continued. "But even to people
who aren't vegetarians, the food

is lively enough to be interesting."
The rest¿urant, which special-

izes

in

sandwiches, uses

fashioned . malts "like your
grandparents used to driDk,"
smiled Sheehy. But only when
we c¿n get pure malt."

j

Sheely's involvement with

health foods began ¿þe¡l nins
years sgo. He was into the peace

movèment as ¿ student at Fresuo
St¿te when he met Gail, a friend

who "turned him on

to

food" and now works

he¿ltli

in

the

restau¡ant.

'l'Ive put a lot of time ¿nd
enérgy into the restaurant

knowing that it's uo big fininci¿l

thing," he commented. "My
biggest soncern is for peace in
the world, harmony smong
people."

How does world harmonv
relate to ¿ small health fooä

Do

preservatives, refined sugar, or

"þ
Uv; i;
':ã*F.":i

white flour. It features such
protein rich sandwiehes as

r

avocado, beansprout, and peanut

lwith Mother Edrth. Food, which

buttær and ban¿na with honey.
It's the only restaurant in Flesno

dher

lcomes

and

from the e¿rth, c¡n

t¡eome a center for thet peace..

o Ra¡¡pagp
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Fomiþ trodilion

Tomi Greene t¡hes oim
on ÍCC su¡m records
- By lhn Graves

of diving, I

jumped into the

water, went half way and came

Tami Green, FCC'S top wornan
swimmer, h¿s come a long waY
sinee she started swimming at
the age of for¡r.

back. The race was a flop;

Green, a freshman out of
Bull¿rd, is on the verge of
breaking virtually every woman's swimming record at FCC.

Being the only girl who stårted
the sealon by piacticing with the
men's team, Green h¿s had some

I

was

out for $he team."
Having a female around has
helped make Stephens'job easier

disqualified."

and his athletes work harder.

She kept swimming until 13. "I
w¿s tiredofall the pressures and

ming with boys. There is no way
a girl can compete with a guy in

didn't want to compete anymore.
My coaches were planning to
train me for international and
n¿tional swimming, but I got
frustr¿ted and shied awaY."
Then, when she ente¡ed

practicing with them, it makes
me a much better swimmer

"îhe guys really treat me good,"
added Green. "It's tough swim-

excellent training by bein¿

swimming because of the
strength difference. But by

against rfomen."

I'or

coached by Gene Stephens, in his

14th se¿son as head swim
instn¡ctor at Cit]'.

Lookiug over her swimming
baekground, you'd think the 19

finished her prep career wlth a
first, second and fourth Place
finish in the valley.

year old blonde was born into

Stephens and his men

it

has worked out equally wèll.
"Ilaving Tami around in praetice
boosts thc guys' morale," ssys
Stephens. "It adds a more
sociable spirit to the workouts."
'Green

Green's high school coach Pam

lltilson'commented, "Tami was
one of my better swimmers. She
swam the breaststroke the whole

for the Fresno Dolphins, a team
first coached by Livingston.

year and was a pleasure to work

Green, a freestyle and breaststroke specialist, remembers her
first raee, which looking back is

more than happy to have Tami on
his team. "She's easy to coach,"

was ¿ st¿rt.

had

somewhat embarrassing. But

with.'l

Stephens, who has known
three generations of Greens, is
says Stephens. "Tami is one of

"it

the best.woman swimmers we've

"I was entered in the 50

are

freestyle," said Green. "Instead

had intended to attend'
CSUF afte¡ graduating from
City, but may have to change her

plans depending on whether

St¿te still has a swim team to
next season.

Tami GYeert

.But for now she is happy to be
swimming for FCC and to be

receiving excellent coaching
from Stephens. She concluded,.

"Gene Stephens is a great coach
and he pays a lot of attention to
me. I feel conlident working with
him, and I know this will help my

swimming."

and

SPORTS BR,IEFS

D¡qmondmêhr 7 -6, host R,eedley Soturdoy
Srhen

a

eo¿ch

smashed a 390-foot homerun to
centerfreld which gave the Bams
the le¿d 5*4 in the fifth inning.

starts six

But the Gi¿nts of COS

Ogefff.

came

back to tie the game in the
seventh and added two more
runs iu the eighth to ci¡ch the

i

F¡esnds inexperienced Ramsl
found themselves grrilty of threei
errors- as well as tÍree unearnedl

runs in their 7-6 loss to COS.
Hard-hitting Rollo Adams:
¡

wi¡.
Saturday, Fresno's nine will;
host Reedley at Euless Park
starting at noon. They then
travel to Saeramento Tuesday to
play America¡ River.
This last Tuesday the. Rams

dropped another game, giving up

to Merced. the 4-1

non-league

loss leaves Fresno with
overall record,

a 7{

The women's track team will

play host to 15 otber squads from

ãround the st¿te SaturdaY in
Ratcliffe Stadium beginning at
n(x)n.

meet held in Salinas last FridaY.
Grace Robles took the javelin'
Polly Banks the 400 meter run,
and-Nora Vargas the two mile
run.

With the convenient Saturday Oepartures and
Saturday Arrivals . . . 2 and 4 weèks from Los Angeles

6TTIE

BAI'I

GONNEGÌION
$

AIR FAREONTY
AOVAilCE BOOKING
CHARTER FLIGHÎ

Fresno came in second Place in

the three waY meet. Also
competing weré MontereY Pennisrila, ãnd the host school

ARRANGEIIIEN'T

Ilartnell.

action) last week as theY
prepared for what Co¿ch Hans
Wiédenhoefer cailed "otu toughest nreek of the season."

Fullv Bonded & Funds Protectedby Escrow Account.
For ínlormation and Reservalions Call(213) 645'3232
or Your Travel Agent,
For yt¡ur Gopies of descriptive brochures please
complete the attaehed coupon and ma¡!.

i-f

MAIL TO: ALLIEE ÎOURS WEST'
So. La Cienega Blvd., lnglewood, CA 90301
TRAVEL AGENCY

tI Crrvrsrar¿t¿te
II-I---I---I

Merced,

and conference foe Reedley, the

Rams own a 3-O record in
conference, and a ?-2 slate

overall. the R¿ms play College of
the Sequoias today in Visalia in a

IIIIIII-

SgeO

I

After victories over

!
I
I
I

went down to defeat in three

Last Friday's frisbee tournament had three win¡ers. Mike
Chrisco took first with 24.5
points, Rick Monroe second with
i9.2 points and Bob Balentine
third wirh 19 points.

Three FCC intramural T-shirts
were awarded the three winners.
Chairman Kathy Fuentes stated,
"ft was a rewarding and learning

experience for participants and
the committee that put it on."

Those who haven't received
their T-shirts may get them from
Jack Mattox in the Men's coaches
11-12.

Girls' tennis
A trip to Stockton tomorrow to
face San Joaquin Delta is what's

in store for the women's tennis
team, as they try to comeback
froirt a loss last Friday to
Bakersfield.

The Rams were soundly
defeated 6-3 in Bakersfield as
they evened their season record
at

2-2.

Shargm Lehman and Jennifer

Rigall both won their singles
matches in three sets before
combining for a straight set
victory in doubles for Fresno's
only other win.

The Ram golf team took two
matches (one in conference

Other Optional Tours Available Upo4 Request

matches against Delta, including
a three hour long singles match
in which Fresno's Randy Burriss

Frisbees

from

Golf

ù2, 6-2.
The R¿ms had many tough
against Delta, winning

grueling sets.

offices on Tuesday or thursday

00

A ONE STOP INCTUSIVE lOUR
RATES ARE BASED ON
DOUBTE OCCUPANCY

Against Reedley, Bill Walters
and Tim Norris paced the Rams
with one over par 78's.

Girls'tro*

A trio of Rams took firsts in a

AT A PRICE YOU CAN NOW AFFORD

under ?1 also ag"ainst Merced.

four runs in the last two innings

conference matchup.

the 18th hole that would have

trimmed another stroke from his
total. Greg Williams added a one

Men's tennb
the men's tennis team had
their ups and downs in a busY

weekend which saw them in two
matches and lose one on the FCC
courts.

The Rsms will travel north
this weekend to face Sacramento
on Friday, and American River
on Saturday.

Against Reedley on Thursday,
ànd Cosumnes River on Friday,
the Rams took all nine matches,
but they ran into trouble against
conference-leading San Joaquin
Delt¿ on Saturday.
Judd Conley and Joe Pombo
combined for Fresno's only win

Motocross
The intramural l0-speed mo

tocross race will be

held

thursday, March 24, at noon
Weldon Avenue.

on

Tht¡rsdag lvlcrclttl[g77 Rampago z
Photos by Henry Barrios
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Ftesno's Rod ÏIonnr easily clears the hidr

Eddie Tate, FCC's prernier frests¡an

jurper gets his best jurP of the

bæ at 6-4.

tCC trockmen finish eost
winneru in confetonce relays

triple

season

50-9 3/4.

jr¡p

By Dan Graves

Getting superb performances

by their pole vaulters, triple

jumpers, and distance runners,
the FCC track team racked up 91
points last Saturday to win the
l5th annual Valley Conference
relays.

For pole vaulters Mike Thornton and Stan Reyes, the gusty
cold winds proved helpful as they
cleared t5-6 enroute to a new
meet r'ecord of 45-0. Dave
Shepard went l4-0, to give all
three vaulters personal bests for

the

season.

Led by Eddie Tate's impressive 50-9% leap in the triple
jump, Fresno's relay team of
Tate, Anthony Washington 45-1
and Tony Powell 4l-l0t/z placed a
close second to Cosumnes River

who totalled

142-3/q,.

You can't say enough about
FCC's talented distance runners.

In the opening running event of
the day, Ray Rubio, Joe Garcia,

Jose Renteria and Al Lara
combined to battle off a tough

for first
distance medley

American River team

place

in the

relay. Renteria, Rubio and Lara

returned and along with John

Martinez won the two mile relay
four seconds ahead of American
River with a 8:16 clocking.
Although coach Bobby Fries'
tracksters finished well ahead of
thei¡ nearest challenger, College
of the Sequoias (91-75), Fries

feels that the relays can be
deceiving in determining an
outlook for the season.
"Both Delta and Cosumnes
River could have entered more
teams than they did and it would
have made the meet much
closer," stated Fries. "On the
other hand, we could have added
at least 20 points if the conditions
would have been right in certain
events."
Fries said five Valley Conference schools could be tough as
the season progresses. Two of
those schools, Sacramento and
Cosumnes, will opeu their regu-

lar duaì

row in

Fresno.

strong, while Modesto could be a

dark horse.
"I was happy with our guys,
especially my distance runners,"
added Fries. "Our pole vaulters

were super.

I

think they both
ifjhe bar
had been there when they
would have made 15-10

cleared 15-6."
Tomorrow's meet should be a

challenge. Both schools boast

talented sprinters, high hurdlers
and 440 relay teams.
Cosumnes is blessed with a
50-7 triple jumper. in Anthony
Frazier. Fries expressed concern
about his ace 1500 meter and 800
meter runner Ray Rubio, who is

suffering "from

a cold and is

quest,ionable for Jomorrow'g
meet. Al Lara, who is looking

stronger than ever, and Josê
Renteria will double in the
distance races if Rubio-isn't able
to compete.

Sophcmore dfstance ace lÍl l a makes hl-s E\¡e
rìBâirr^st Anericær River's Mike Bri¡u¡l ó:ring last
Satr-rday's Va11ey Cor¡ference Belays. I-ara
anchored- Fbesno's victorious distance'ædley
relay teæn in nfining a sensationaL 4:L9-5 mile,

e15' E1lis jnst.rrios San Joaquin Delta's
hr-rdles.

CLn¡ck

ffi.th tn the t20 trigh

Edrïcrrcxl

College needs
rodio stotion
It

-would seem peculiar

benefits

in a

fl

that establishment of traþing
is being ignored by the

@

growing industry

administration of Fresno Cit].College, especially at

it

M

could be at minimal cost.

a

time when

In fact, the cost would be qo

iessonable, the ASB could fund it and use

it in the interests of

the students.

m
other
commercia

suggestion unless compared
ra{io is indeed a reasonable
loolis to the past: Since the
introduction oftelevision, the number of radio listeners has not
decreased, but started to increase in the late'1960's. More
any other
R¿dio

with

ut at FCC,
field.

It would seem obvious that an instructional proglam would
benefit many students in various areas: Business
administration majors could assist in selling time for

commercials as well as bookkeepinç electronics majors could
assist in buildiñg and repair;

news reporting; and speech
broadcasting. In addition, th
scienee, home economics, an
programming, or as a source of help in formulating program
material. All in ¿ll, a total campus benefit.

st¿tion developed, more parts could be added to enhance the
station's broadcast eapability, until. . 'FC6Radio is on the air.

GUEST ARÏIC1E

But the time to act is now. The reason is to take advantage of
a Supreme Court interpretation
-suspendof March 19?4, which a lower

Senole decides on loungê,
core center os priorífies

Federal Communications

couri has used to

Commission fees for licenses. Thus, no fees are currently being
charged for licensing of stations or individuals to broadcast.

This has cut the average building costs of a station by
average of $5,000.
If the station were built,

a

an

great advaniage to the community

as well as the campus would result. But a chance to utilize the
campus for a learning experience passed up, is a chance forever

Iost.

By Julie Benitez

--1:EL

lellers

ouE

Polícy

weekend. The result was

discussion brought out the

a

sincerity of both the administra-

tors and the students.

Topics
included the òontroversial child

toward i

care center. We bffered to
alocate funds out of our trust
accounts if it would help
implement the program. Oüher
topics included a multicultural

Lounge a

care center on campus.
?fù-

Submit nuterial to SC-21I no later

¡nterúed Wblication.

'

tlun the Mondoy before

A big newg story in the fall anä
except in isolated inst¿nces.

Swine flu

given to the elderly ¿nd infirm;
otherwise the swine flu inocula-

tion program has been suspended by the Department of
Health.

Some 1,111 studentS and

Dersonnel affiliated

with

FCC

were inoculated against the virus
Ocf. n by the llealth Center.

Last fall a soldier státioned at

Fort Dix, N.J. fell ill and dieC
from a strain of influenza. Thc
disease drew national attentio¡:
and, as Newsweek called

blue-ribbon panel

of

it,

was put together to find ways to

combat the disease.

Then President Ford

inoculations are

"¿,

experts"

to
finance their efforts and ideas

from Congress. The reason given
by health officials to warrant all
the attention was that the swine
flu virus was sinlilar to the virus
of the 1918 epidèmic that killed
20,000,000. About 215 million
doses of the vaccine was
manufactured and distributed.

seeing.

involving everyone. This workshop was intended to help

senaùors and student body

officers understand each other

swine

flu is an A type

and - its vaccine is made
from eggs. According to a survey
taken in the fall the swine flu had
a I in 10 chance to reach epidemic

proportions. But the threat
never maierialized.

.

cation between ao,
and stu.lcnts and r¡ ,."t could
eliminate this problem
Closing Friday's workshop,
both Dr. McOully and Dr.
Chapman agreed that this was
the best thing to happen in
student government this year
and that

it

should be done more
often. Dr., McCully also expressed interest in attending
some Senate meetings in the

Iìctnnpoge
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the

'istrators

asked

for, and got $135 million

virus

center for FCC, lack of commì¡ni-

wasn't much time for sight

heading the agenda. It consisted
of lectures, a film and discussion

fode from concern
winter, the swine flu inoculations
are now never heard about

Although the retreat was held
at scenic Montecito CamP in
Sequoia National Park, there

Workshops started directly
after unpacking, with a workshop on transactional analysis

Swine flu shots

reviewing the constitution

Clyde C. McCully and Chancellor
Charles E. Chapman. The long

objective

style,'

handle them.

Dinner came next followed by
a rap session with FCC President

decision

e

future.

We of student government got
our heads together and decided

what we wanted to strive for, at
the annual Senate retreat last

LEÀD

and people in general, why they

act certain ways and how to

ASB Senator

Adviser

Henry Barrios, William "Kip" Smith
Pete Lang

The Rampage is published weekly by
Fresno City College's Journalism 5 class.
The Rampage office is in SC-211. Phone264-8226.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA 93741

Work began early Saturday,
and

by-laws. A committee was
formed to go over, re-interpret
and rewrite the duties and
responsibilities of senators, grv-

ing them duties previously held

by various commissioners.

After a short break we went
over our goals and objectives for
the future, besides deciding our
ehild ca¡e on
two major goals

campus and improving
the
Student Lounge

we decided to

- future
look towards lhe
positive aspect.

in

a

A's an active participant in the
retreat and as an ASB Senator, I

honestly feel that

it was a

success. Everyone felt a sense of

unity and accomplishment aûberward that was previously not

experienced. I feel student
government is striving to
achieve what is best for students,
and I hope that future bodies
strive for these Same goals.

will

